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MIESHA TATE'S
`GOT A LOVE
FOR'FIGHTING
\ It started with ripping
the heads off Barbie
dolls. Now she faces
bantamweight
champion Holly Holm
IN SPORTS
KAMIL KRZACZYNSKI, USA TODAY SPORTS
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'SUCCESS DEMANDS SECRECY'

IN NEWS

Some Republicans
worry Trump will
split party's vote

President Obama presents
the Medal of Honor at the
White House to Senior
ChiefSpecial Warfare
Operator Edward Byers,
36,a member ofthe elite
SEAL Team Six.

Rivals say a
win by him
is a loss for
GOP in the
general
election
against the
AP Democrats.

Drug case could
affect dispute over
terrorist's iPhone

IN MONEY

Disney parks hike
admission prices
on busier days

Kevin McCoy
USA TODAY

Popularity in California
and Florida give company ability to charge
more without hurting
demand.
IN LIFE
SNEAK PEEK

JACK GRUBER, USA TODAY SPORTS

20% OF TOP MEDALS
FOR COVERT ACTIONS
IMAX

IMAX film shows
awesome Earth
via Space Station
`A Beautiful Planet' provides astronaut's view
of beauty and frailty.

"Given the nature
of Ed's service,
there is a lot that
we cannot say
today. Many of
the operational
details of his
mission remain
classified."

Warriors engage
in heroism that
can't be discussed
Tom Vanden Brook
@tvandenbrook
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Pope's
political bent?

A third
think Pope Francis leans
Democratic,
while 11% see him as
11
Republican.
Source Robert Morris University
Polling Institute survey Feb.11-16 of
1,000 U.S. adults

NEW YORK
RULING
FAVORS
APPLE

early 20% of the military's most-treasured
medals
have
been
awarded for classified missions
since the Sept. 11 terror attacks,
according to data obtained by
USA TODAY.
The secrecy surrounding
more than 200 Service Cross
and Silver Star awards reflects
the reliance on special operations forces involved in classified missions to capture or kill
terrorists and free hostages, according to a senior Defense official who spoke on condition of
anonymity because officials
were not authorized to characterize the commendations.
Last month,the Pentagon announced that officials are reviewing 1,090 awards of Service
Crosses and Silver Stars awarded since Sept. 11, 2001, to determine whether any should be
upgraded to the nation's highest
award for valor, the Medal of
Honor.
Since Sept. 11, 2001,216 medals were awarded in secret for
missions that cannot be publicly
discussed, according to the records. One Distinguished Service

N

President Obama

U.S. NAVY

Edward Byers took part in a
mission to rescue an American from the Taliban.
Cross,the second-highest medal
awarded to soldiers, and three
Navy Crosses, the equivalent
medal for sailors and Marines,
have been issued for courageous
acts during classified operations.
The Navy awarded 112 Silver
Stars and the Army 100 for undisclosed actions. The Air Force
has not issued a Service Cross or
Silver Star in secret since 9/11.
The data, current as of last
week, could change slightly as
medals are reviewed.
That one in five of the highest
medals have been issued in secret is probably because of the
reliance on special operations
forces undertaking stealthy missions, the Defense official said.
Along with drone strikes, socalled direct-action raids con-

ducted by commandos in secret
have become a hallmark of the
war on terror,the official said.
Monday, President Obama
talked about one of those secret
missions when he awarded a
Navy SEAL the Medal of Honor.
Senior Chief Petty Officer Edward Byers earned the medal for
his role in springing an American doctor held hostage by the
Taliban in 2012. Byers' surpassing heroism is the reason details
of the mission were made public. Medals of Honor are not
awarded in secret.
Obama underlined the reason
for secrecy in his remarks at the
ceremony.
"Given the nature of Ed's service, there is a lot that we cannot say today," Obama said.
"Many of the operational details
of his mission remain classified.
Many of his teammates cannot
be mentioned. And this is as it
should be. Their success demands secrecy, and that secrecy
saves lives."

TERRY BYRNE AND VERONICA BRAVO,USA TODAY

Whoops! Google car hits bus

Contributing: Kevin Johnson in Washington; Jessica Guynn in San Francisco

first time it's at fault

Its miscalculation
mirrors human error

Lexus SUV owned by parent
company Alphabet was testing on
the streets of Mountain View,
Calif., when it struck a bus while
traveling at 2 mph. The incident
Marco della Cava
was the result of road conditions
USA TODAY
that were compromised by sandbags in a lane, which caused the
SAN FRANCISCO After more than Lexus to move into the left lane.
a million miles of autonomous The municipal bus was approachdriving over the past six years, ing in that lane at 15 mph.
Google's self-driving car had nevThe Google car anticipated
er been at fault in the 17 accidents that the bus would slow down,
the company reported to the while the bus driver believed the
California Department of Motor Google car would retreat from its
Vehicles. Until now.
effort to merge. There were no inAccording to a report to the juries, and the accident resulted
DMV, on Feb. 14 a self-driving in damage to the Google car's left

NEW YORK A federal judge in
Brooklyn on Monday denied a
Department of Justice request for
a court order that would force
Apple to bypass the security passcode on the iPhone of a criminal
defendant in a drug case.
Magistrate Judge James Orenstein's ruling is
to influApple, likely
ence the outFBI fight come of Apple's
fight
with
the
made
U.S.
governfor high ment over a
San Bernardicourt
no, Calif., killIN NEWS
er's iPhone.
The decision
sets the stage for appeals that
could reach the U.S. Supreme
Court. "What today's ruling
proves is that Apple's objections
to the order aren't frivolous and
indeed might well be meritorious," said Steven Vladeck, professor at American University's
Washington College ofthe Law.
Department of Justice spokeswoman Emily Pierce issued a
statement saying the government
was disappointed by the ruling
and plans to appeal it to a Brooklyn district courtjudge.
"Apple expressly agreed to assist the government in accessing
the data on this iPhone ... and
only changed course when the
government's application for assistance was made public by the
court," the statement said.
Apple argued that it should not
be forced to violate the privacy
expectations of customers.
The Brooklyn case centers on
Jun Feng, who pleaded guilty in
October to a methamphetamine
conspiracy. Investigators sought
access to his iPhone 5. The investigators risked being locked out
and losing any chance to recover
data on the phone if they made
too many unsuccessful attempts
to bypass the security passcode.
As a result, they sought an order
to compel assistance from Apple.
Similar cases include the recent California federal court ruling that ordered the tech giant to
help investigators break into a
smartphone owned by one of the
shooters in December's San Bernardino terrorist attack.
Apple has appealed that order.

GOGGLE

Google has
been testing
self-driving
car technology for six
years on a
fleet ofLexus
SUVs
equipped
with special
radar and
LiDar.

front fender and some sensors.
cally at intersections where they
In all of its previous accidents, anticipated the Google car would
the majority were the result of move ahead.
human drivers rear-ending the
On Tuesday, Google is to reGoogle cars at slow speeds, typi- lease its monthly report on its au-

tonomous car program. But in a
statement Monday, Google acknowledged that its computerdriven vehicle made the wrong
decision. It also stressed that the
incident reflects the sort of guesswork that goes on between human drivers.
"This is a classic example of
the negotiation that's a normal
part of driving — we're all trying
to predict each other's movements," the statement read.
Google's tests are always conducted with legally mandated
safety drivers. Sometimes they
take over control of the test vehicles but did not in this accident.
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Get an astronaut's perspective of Earth
IMAX film captures
stunning beauty
and troubling frailty
Bryan Alexander
USA TODAY

In 2009, director Toni Myers
was talking future IMAX projects
with narrator Leonardo DiCaprio
while putting the final touches on
their film Hubble 3D. DiCaprio
told her he had loved the groundbreaking look at Earth in the
1990 IMAX film Blue Planet.
That got the wheels turning.
"I told (DiCaprio) that I wanted to do another film looking
at Earth. So much had transpired
in the 20 years since Blue Planet,"
Myers says. "It was time for another look at our home from
space."
This awe-inspiring second look
at Earth, A Beautiful Planet, will populated the world is. It's quite
come to IMAX screens nationwide magical. You see things like auroApril 29, narrated by Jennifer ra borealis and moonrises. I am
Lawrence. The trailer premieres thrilled with the broadening of
Wednesday at USATODAY.com.
the palette we got with digital."
Myers, who directed, wrote
The ISS astronauts also capand edited Beautiful Planet, and ture the visible challenges Earth
photography director James faces,from deforestation in MadNeihouse worked in conjunction agascar and the Amazon to frackwith NASA to train the crew of ing fires in the Gulfof Mexico.
the International Space Station
"The film might serve as an
to capture the stunning footage inspiration to young people to
of Earth.
think of ways to solve the Earth
Part of the new look of Beauti- problems we are facing - from
ful Planet comes with the advent new energy sources to sustainaof digital cameras. IMAX film in bility ideas," Myers says.
the past had been too slow to capFrom an astronaut's perspecture Planet visions of lightning tive, seeing Earth on massive
storms, coral reefs by moonlight IMAX screens is the closest thing
or the blazing lights ofever-grow- to being in space. NASA astroing cities filling up continents.
naut Kjell Lindgren shot footage
"That's what digital capture during his five-month ISS stint,
gives you," Myers says. "The which ended in December.Seeing
lights at night give a sense of how cities and entire countries from

IMAX PHOTOS

An epic view ofthe aurora
borealis in A BeautifulPlanet.
flying over the aurora borealis
was only one time I got goosebumps up there. Not on the horizon - you fly over the top of
it," Lindgren says.
"That's where the training
kicks in. To be able to capture
that for audiences is really a
triumph."
Lindgren is eager see the
IMAX film that could bring him
back to the ISS windows, where
Earth occupies astronauts' full
range of view.
"I can't wait to see the movie,
not only to see how all the things
Earth photographed from the International Space Station.
all of us worked on came together," Lindgren says."But I want to
that vantage is "indescribably cruising over a highly active see if it transports me to that
beautiful," Lindgren says. He aurora borealis.
time on the space station. I'm
captured his highlight when
"With all of that experience, looking forward to seeing that."

Bergen's'Jihad'dissects homegrown terrorism
Every terrorist attack or foiled plot
ratchets up the fear
levels among the
American
people,
whose worries are exacerbated by
politicians and interest groups
eager to scare them even further.
It's not worth it, argues author
and terrorism expert Peter
Bergen in United States ofJihad:
Investigating America's Homegrown Terrorists(Crown,400 pp.,
**** out of four), a crisply
methodical detailing of the types
of people and attacks involved in
Islam-inspired terrorism here
and abroad.
Bergen, a fellow at the New
America Foundation think tank
and national security analyst for
CNN, explores people such as
Alabama-raised Omar Shafik
Hammami, who left the United
States to join the Somalian
al-Shabaab to fight in a civil war
that had nothing to do with his
BOOK
REVIEW
RAY
LOCKER

strict patterns of dress
life in America.
and change their diets,
Many, like the
eschewing alcohol and
husband-andcertain foods.
wife team reTaken individually,
sponsible for the
these changes can
December attacks
mean little beyond an
in San Bernardiindividual's path to a
no, Calif., are
JIHAD
deeper understanding
alienated
from
with God, a foundamainstream U.S.
tion of the American
culture.
way of life. ChrisThey look for a
tians and Jews do
cause
greater
many of the same
than their own
things. But in a tiny
or seek a
minority of Musdeeper
lims, these are signs, Bergen
meaning.
argues, of a rigid religiosity caOthers,
reening toward violence.
such as Fort
Missing such signals, by
Hood killer
friends, family members or colNidal Hasan,
leagues, can mean failing to head
stay at home
JEREMY FREEMAN
offgreater violence later.
but find solace
Hasan, an Army psychologist,
in an increas- Author Peter
became steadily more rigid in his
ingly
strict Bergen
beliefs and openly proselytized at
brand ofIslam.
They grow long beards, adopt work. He emailed radical cleric

UNITED
STATES OF

1111$1,1*

Anwar al-Awlaki,who was inspiring Muslims to commit violence,
for spiritual advice about killing
non-Muslims.
The FBI and other investigators knew it, too; they had
tracked Hasan's communications
with Awlaki. They tried to warn
their superiors but were met with
apathy.
Hasan then killed 13 service
members and civilians at Fort
Hood, Texas, on Nov. 5, 2009,
before he was shot and left paralyzed by a base policeman.
Bergen cites the cases of
Hasan; Carlos Bledsoe, a Muslim
convert who killed a soldier at a
recruiting center in Little Rock
in 2009; and David Coleman
Headley, an American-Pakistani
who masterminded the November 2008 Mumbai attacks, as
examples of how the United
States already has the means to
stop attacks.
"These cases argue not for the

gathering of ever-vaster troves of
information or an aggressive
program of sting operations, but
for making smarter judgments
about information collected
through established legal means,"
he writes.
The information about Hasan,
Bledsoe and Headley existed; all
the intelligence community and
law enforcement had to do was
connect it. That the data fell
between the gaps, Bergen argues,
is no reason to call for additional
mechanisms to collect more.
United States ofJihad isn't the
deep scholarly dive into Islamistbased terrorism that Lawrence
Wright's The Looming Tower, the
gold standard, was.
But Bergen knows his topic
extremely well, and he writes
convincingly about what he says
will be "a persistent low-level
threat that will likely take many,
many years before it withers
and dies."
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LEGAL NOTICE
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT,DISTRICT OF DELAWARE
0 HOLDERS OF CLAIMS ENTITLED TOVOTE ARE URGED TO CAREFULLY READ ALL
In re
: Chapter 11
INSTRUCTIONS TO ENSURE THAT BALLOTS ARE PROPERLY COMPLETED AND TIMELY
SWIFT ENERGY COMPANY,et a/.,1
Case No.15-12670(MFW) SUBMITTED.
g. Under the terms ofthe Plan,Classes 1A-I (Priority Claims),Classes 2A,2F-H
Debtors.
: (Jointly Administered)
NOTICE OF(A)DEADLINE FOR CASTING VOTES TO ACCEPT OR REJECT (RBL Claims),Classes 3A-I(Other Secured Claims),Classes 5A-1 (General Unsecured
THE JOINT PLAN OF REORGANIZATION OF THE DEBTORS AND DEBT- Claims), Classes 6A-I (Intercompany Claims), Classes 7B-I (Intercompany Stock
ORS IN POSSESSION,(B) HEARING TO CONSIDER CONFIRMATION OF Interests)and Class8A(Stock Interests ofSwift)are notentitled to vote on the Plan.
h. Holders of claims against or interest in the Debtors in a Class not entitled
PLAN AND(0 RELATED MATTERS AND PROCEDURES
to
vote
on the Plan and holders of claims subject to the Rejection Claims Record
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE OF THE FOLLOWI NG:
1. On December 31,2015,the above-captioned debtors and debtors in pos- Date that have not yet received a Solicitation Package may review and obtain
session (collectively,the"Debtors")filed:(a)the Joint Plan ofReorganization ofthe copies of the Plan and the Disclosure Statement and other key documents in these
Debtors and Debtors in Possession (as it may be amended or mod ified,the"Plan") chapter 11 casesfree ofcharge on the Debtors'restruduring website at www.kccllc.
and (b)the Joint Disclosure Statement Pursuant to Section 1125 ofthe Bankruptcy net/swiftenergy. Alternatively, copies of the Plan and the Disclosure Statement
Code for the Joint Plan of Reorganization ofthe Debtors and Debtors in Possession are available upon request to KCC at the following address or toll-free telephone
(as it may be amended or modified,the "Disclosure Statement"). On January 8, numbers: Swift Energy Company, c/o Kurtzman Carson Consultants LLC, 2335
2016,the Debtors filed the Debtors' Motion for An Order (I) Approving Disclosure Alaska Avenue,El Segundo,CA 90245,(888)251-2764(domestic callers) or(310)
Statement,(II) Establishing Procedures for Solicitation and Tabulation of Votes on 751-2610(international callers).
6. Objections,if any,to confirmation of the Plan must: (a) be in writing;(b)
Plan,(Ill) Scheduling a Hearing on Confirmation of the Plan,and (IV) Approving
state the name and address of the objecting party and the nature of the claim of
Certain Opt-Out Procedures For Equity Holders[D.I.78](the"Motion").2
2. Pursuant to an order of the Court dated February 5, 2016[Di 247](the such party;(c)state with particularity the basis and nature ofsuch Objection(and,if
"Disclosure Statement Order"),the Disclosure Statement and certain related pro- practica ble,a proposed modification to the Plan that would resolve such Objection);
cedures and materials have been approved for the solicitation of votes to accept or (d)conform to the Bankruptcy Rules,the Local Rules and any orders of the Court;
and (e) be filed with the Court and served on the following parties so that they are
reject the Plan.
3. Copies of the Disclosure Statement Order, the Plan and the Disclosure received no later than 4:00 p.m.,prevailing Eastern Time,on March 23,2016:
Statement are available upon request to KCC at the following address or toll-free (a) counsel to the Debtors,(A) Jones Day,2727 N. Harwood Street, Dallas, Texas
telephone numbers: Swift Energy Company, c/o Kurtzman Carson Consultants 75201, Attn: Gregory M.Gordon, Esq.and (B) Richards, Layton & Finger, P.A.,One
LLC, 2335 Alaska Avenue, El Segundo, CA 90245, (888) 251-2764 (domestic Rodney Square,920 North King Street,Wilmington,Delaware 19801,Attn: Daniel
callers) or(310)751-2610(international callers):
or.free of charge,on the Debtors' J.DeFranceschi,Esq.and Zachary I.Shapiro,Esq.;(b)the Office ofthe United States
.„
Trustee,J.Caleb Boggs Federal Building,844 N.King Street,Suite 2207,Lock Box 35,
restructuring website atwww.kccllc.net/swiftenergy.
4. A hearing to consider confirmation ofthe Plan(the"Confirmation Hearing") Wilmington,Delaware,19801, Attn: Timothy J. Fox, Esq.and Natalie Cox, Esq.;(c)
will be held before the Honorable Mary F.Walrath,United States Bankruptcy Judge, counsel to the Noteholder Committee, Kirkland & Ellis LLP,601 Lexington Avenue,
in Courtroom No.4,5th Floor,at the United States Bankruptcy Court for the District New York,New York 10022,Atm:Joshua A.Sussberg,Esq.and Matthew Ka pita nya n,
of Delaware,824 Market Street,Wilmington,Delawa re 19801,on March 30,2016,at Esq. and (B) Klehr Harrison Harvey Branzburg LLP,919 Market Street,Suite 1000,
Wilmington,Delaware 19801,Attn: Domenic E.Pacitti,Esq.;and(d)counsel to the
10:30a.m.,(prevailing Eastern Time).
5. Pursuantto the Disclosure Statement Orderthe Courta pproved certain pro- Official Committee of Unsecured Creditors,(A)Akin Gump Strauss Hauer& Feld,LLP,
(i)1700PacificAvenue,Suite 4100,Dallas,Texas75201,Attn: Sarah Lin k huItz,Esq.
ced u resfor the solicitation and tabulation ofvotesto accept or reject the Plan.
a. Under the terms of the Plan,Classes 4 A,B,E,F (Senior Notes and Rejection and Ai) 1333 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W.,Washington,DC 20036,Attn: Joanna
F. Newdeck,Esq.and (B) Reed Smith UP,1201 Market St.,Suite 1500,Wilmington,
Claims)are entitled to vote on the Plan.
b. Except as provided below with respect to holders of Rejection Claims,hold- Delaware 19801,Attn:Kurt F.Gwynne,Esq.and Emily K.Devan,Esq.
7. The Confirmation Hearing may be continued from time to time withers of claims against the Debtors as of February 19,2016(the General Record Date
established by the Court in the Disclosure Statement Order) in a Class entitled to out further notice other than the announcement of the adjourned date at the
vote on the Plan i.e.(, Classes 4 A,B,E,F) have received or will receive a Solicitation Confirmation Hearing orany continued hearing.
BY ORDER OF THE COURT
Package. The Solicitation Package includes,among other things,a ballot form (a Dated: February 24,2016
"Ballot") and voting instructions,as well as copies of the Plan and the Disclosure Daniel J.DeFranceschi(DE 2732),Zachary I.Shapiro(DE 5103),Brendan J.Schlauch
(DE 6115),RICHARDS,LAYTON & FINGER,P.A., One Rodney Square,920 North King
Statementand related solicitation materials.
c. Except as provided below with respect to holders of Rejection Claims,the Street,Wilmington,Delaware 19801,Telephone:(302)651-7700,Facsimile: (302)
deadline to return completed Ballots is 5:00 p.m.,prevailing Eastern Time,on 651-7701 -and- Gregory M.Gordon (TX 08435300),JONES DAY,2727 N. Harwood
March 23,2016(the"General Voting Deadline"). Any failure to follow the voting Street,Dallas,Texas 75201,Telephone:(214)220-3939,Facsimile:(214)969-5100
instructions included with the Ballot or to return a properly completed Ballot so -and- Thomas A.Howley(TX 24010115),Paul M.Green(TX 24059854),JONES DAY,
717Texas Suite 3300,Houston,Texas 77002,Telephone:(832)239-3939,Facsimile:
that it is received by the GeneralVoting Deadline maydisqualifythe Ballot.
d. The record datefor Rejection Claims is March 9,2016(the"Rejection Claims (832)239-3600,ATTORNEYS FOR DEBTORS AND DEBTORS IN POSSESSION
Record Date"). For the avoidance of doubt,only holders of Rejection Claims as of ' The Debtors are the following nine entities(the last four digits of their respecthe Rejection Claims Record Date will be entitled to vote to accept or reject the Plan. tive taxpayeridentification numbersfollow in parentheses):Swift Energy Company
Holders of Rejection Claims entitled to vote will receive a Solicitation Package fol- (0661);Swift Energy InternationatInc(6721);Swift Energy Group,Inc.(8150);Swift
Energy USA,Inc.(8212);Swift Energy Alaska,Inc.(6493);Swift Energy Operating,
lowing the Rejection Claims Record Date.
e. For holders of Rejection Claims entitled to vote, the deadline to return LLC (2961); GASRS LLC (4381); SWENCO-Western, LLC (0449); and Swift Energy
completed Ballots is 5:00 p.m.,prevailing Eastern Time,on March 25,2016 Exploration Services, Inc.(2199). The address of each of the Debtors is 17001
(the"Rejection Claims Voting Deadline"). Any failure to follow the voting instruc- Northchase Drive,Suite 100,Houston,Texas 77060.
tions included with the Ballot or to return a properly completed Ballot so that it is 2 Capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this notice have the meanings given
tothem in the Plan orthe Motion,as applicable.
received bythe Rejection ClaimsVoting Deadline maydisqualifythe Ballot.

LEGAL NOTICE
must be filed and served so as to be actually received by the Objection Recipients
IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
(as defined below) no later than March 22,2016,at 4:00 p.m.(prevailing EastFOR THE DISTRICT OF DELAWARE
In re: HANCOCK FABRICS,INC.,eta,' Chapter 11
ern Time).
a Delaware corporation,
Case No.16-10296(BLS)
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the"Objection Recipients"are (i)the Office
Debtors.
Jointly Administered
of the United States Trustee for the District of Delaware (Atm: Mark Kenney, Esq.
(mark.kenney@usdoj.gov)); (ii) co-counsel to the Debtors, O'Melveny & Myers
NOTICE OF AUCTION AND SALE HEARING
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on February 2, 2016, Hancock Fabrics, Inc., and its LLP, 400 South Hope St., Los Angeles, CA 90071 (Attn: Stephen H. Warren, Esq.
affiliated debtors and debtors in possession (collectively,the"Debtors")each filed (swarren@omm.com), Karen Rinehart, Esq.(krinehart@omm.com), and Jennifer
Taylor, Esq.(jtaylor@omm.com));(iim) co-counsel to the Debtors, Richards, Layton
voluntary petitions for relief pursuant to chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code.
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that on February 24, 2016,the United States & Finger, P.A., One Rodney Square,920 N. King St., Wilmington, DE 19801 (Attn:
Bankruptcy Court for the District of Delaware(the"Bankruptcy Court")entered the Mark D.Collins, Esq.(collins@rlf.com), and Michael J. Merchant, Esq.(merchant@
OrderApproving(A)BidProcedures(B)ProceduresforAssumption and Assignmentof rlf.com));(iv)counsel to the Committee,Hahn & Hessen,LLP,488 Madison Avenue,
Certain Executory Contracts and Unexpired Leases,and(C) Related Notices and Relief New York,NY 10022(Attn: Mark S.Indelicato,Esq.(mindelicato@hahnhessen.com),
[D.1.235) (the "Bid Procedures Order')? The Bid Procedures Order established or Mark T. Power, Esq.(mpower@hahnhessen.com), and Janine M. Figueiredo, Esq.
authorized (i) an auction date for the sale of all or substantially all of the Debtors (jfigueiredo@hahnhessen.com));(v) co-counsel to the Committee,Klehr Harrison
assets (excluding any closing stores);(ii) the provision of certain bid protections Harvey Branzburg LLP,919 N. Market St.,Suite 1000,Wilmington, DE 19801 (Attn:
("Bid Protections") in connection with an Agency Agreement (the "Back-up Bid Domenic E. Pacitti, Esq.(dpacitti@klehr.com) and Sally E.Veghte, Esq.(sveghte@
Agreement") by and between the Debtors and Great American Group, LLC (the klehrcom));(vi) counsel to Wells Fargo Bank, National Association, Choate, Hall &
"Back-up Bidder"), pursuant to which the Debtors have agreed to sell and the Stewart LLP,Two International Place,Boston, MA 02110(Attn: Kevin J.Simard,Esq.
Back-up Bidder has agreed to purchase the Debtors'inventory and FF&E (exclud- (ksimard@choate.com));(vii)counsel to GACP Finance Company,LLC,Paul Hastings
ing from any closing stores) (collectively, together with any other assets sold at LLP,75 East 55th St.,NewYork,NY 10022(Attn:AndrewTenzerEsq.(andrewtenzer@
Auction,the"Purchased Assets"); and AO a final hearing (the "Sale Hearing") to paulhastings.corn));(viii) Emmet,Marvin & Martin,LLP,120 Broadway,32nd Floor,
approve the sale of those Purchased Assets set forth in the Back-up Bid Agreement New York,NY 10271 (Attn:Margery A.Colloff,Esq.(mcolloff@emmetmarvin.com));
to the Back-up Bidder or the Purchased Assets to any third party that submits a (ix) counsel to certain of the Noteholders,K&L Gates,599 Lexington Avenue, New
higher and better offer for the Purchased Assets free and clear of all liens,claims, York,NY 10022(Attn:John A.Bicks,Esq.(john.bicks@klgates.com));and (x)counsel
encumbrances,and other interests(the"Sale Transaction"),as more fully described to the Back-up Bidder,ReedSmith LLP,1201 N.Market St.,Suite 1500,Wilmington,
DE 19801 (Attn:Richard Robinson,Esq.(rrobinson@reedsmith.com)).
in the Motion [D.I.82].
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT UNLESS AN OBJECTION IS TIMELY
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT, pursuant to the Bid Procedures Order,if
the Debtors receive one or more timely and acceptable Qualified Bids(as defined SERVED AND FILED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THIS NOTICE, IT MAY NOT BE
in the Bid Procedures Order)for the Purchased Assets(other than the Back-up Bid CONSIDERED BY THE BANKRUPTCY COURT AND THE BANKRUPTCY COURT
Agreement),the Auction will take place on March 29,2016,at 9:30 a.m.(prevailing MAY GRANT THE RELIEF REQUESTED IN THE MOTION WITHOUT FURTHER
Eastern Time) at the offices of the Debtors'co-counsel, Richards, Layton & Finger, HEARING AND NOTICE.
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that this Notice of Auction and Sale Hearing is
RA., One Rodney Square, 920 N. King St., Wilmington, DE 19801, or such other
location as designated by the Debtors in a notice to all Qualified Bidders. Only subject to the fuller terms and conditions of the Motion and the Bid Procedures
parties that have submitted a Qualified Bid, as set forth in the Bid Procedures Order, with such Bid Procedures Order controlling in the event of any conflict,
Order, by no later than March 24,2016,at 5:00 p.m.(prevailing Eastern Time)(the and the Debtors encourage parties in interest to review such documents in their
"Bid Deadline") may bid at the Auction. Any and all other creditors interested in entirety.Parties interested in receiving more information regarding the sale of the
attending the Auction must provide the Debtors with notice of their intent to Purchased Assets and/or copies of any related document, including the Motion,
attend the Auction by no later than five (5) days prior to the Auction by sending the Back-up Bid Agreement, or the Bid Procedures Order, may make a written
a fax or e-mail to counsel for the Debtors,O'Melveny & Myers LLP,400 South Hope request to:(i) O'Melveny & Myers LLP,400 South Hope St., Los Angeles,CA 90071
St.,Los Angeles,CA 90071 (Attn:Stephen H.Wa rren,Esq.,Karen Rinehart,Esq.,and (Attn: Stephen H. Warren, Esq., Karen Rinehart, Esq., and Jennifer Taylor, Esq.,
Jennifer Taylor, Esq.)(Email: swarren@omm.com, krinehart@omm.com,jtaylor@ Email: swarren@ommam, krinehart@omm.com, jtaylor@omm.com; Fax: 213omm.com; Fax: 213-430-6407). The Debtors and the Committee may object to 430-6407);(ii) co-counsel for the Debtors, Richards, Layton & Finger,One Rodney
and request a hearing regarding the attendance of any particular creditor at the Square, 920 N. King St., Wilmington, DE 19801 (Attn: Mark D. Collins, Esq., and
Auction.Any party that wishes to take part in this process and submit a bid for the Michael J. Merchant,Esq.,Email:collins@rlf.com and merchant@rlf.com;Fax:(302)
Purchased Assets must submit its competing bid prior to the Bid Deadline and in 651-7701).In addition,copies of the Motion,the Back-up Bid Agreement,the Bid
Procedures Order and this Notice may be examined by interested parties(i)free of
accordance with the Bid Procedures.
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Debtors shall have the right to charge at the website established for these chapter 11 cases by the Debtors'Court
conduct any number of Auctions on that date to accommodate Qualified Bids for approved claims agent, Kurtzman Carson Consultants LLC,at https://www.kallc.
combinations ofthe Purchased Assets that the Debtors,in their businessjudgment, net/ha ncockfa brics,or Ai) on the Court's electronic docket for the Debtors'chapter
determine is in the best interest ofthe Debtors'estates.The Debtors,in consultation 11 cases,which is posted on the Internet at www.deb.uscourts.gov(a PACER login
with the Committee have the right to adjourn or ancel the Auction at or prior to and password are required and can be obtained through the PACER Service Center
at www.pacerpscuscourts.gov).
the Auction.
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Debtors intend to apply the net Dated: February 24, 2016, Wilmington, Delaware, RICHARDS, LAYTON & FINGER,
proceedsfrom the Sale Transaction,free and clear of all liens,claims,encumbrances, RA.,Mark D.Collins(No.2981),Michael J.Merchant(No.3854),One Rodney Square,
and other interests in accordance with the Debtors' Debtor-in-Possession Credit 920 N.King St., Wilmington,DE 19801,Telephone:(302)651-7700,Facsimile:(302)
651-7701 -and- O'MELVENY & MYERS LLP,Stephen H.Warren,Jennifer Taylor,Karen
Agreement.
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Sale Hearing to consider Rinehart,400 South Hope St., Los Angeles,CA 90071,Telephone:(213)430-6000,
approval of the sale ofthe Purchased Assets to the Successful Bidder(s) Facsimile:(213)430-6407,Attorneysforthe Debtors and Debtors in Possession
at the Auction,free and clear of all liens,claims,encumbrances and other ' The Debtors in these cases,along with the last four digits of each Debtor's fedinterests in accordance with Bankruptcy Code section 363(f),will be held eral tax identification number,are Hancock Fabrics,Inc.(0905),Hancock Fabrics,LLC
(5878),ha nockfa brics.com,I nc.(9698),H F Enterbefore the Honorable Brendan L. Shannon, Chief United States Bank- (9837),Hancock Fabrics of M
ruptcy Judge for the District of Delaware,824 N. Market St., 6th Floor, prises,Inc.(7249),HF Merchandising,Inc.(8522)and HF Resources, Inc.(9563).The
Courtroom 1, Wilmington, DE 19801 on March 31, 2016 at 11:00 a.m. Debtors'corporate headquartersis located at One Fashion Way,Baldwyn,MS 38824.
2 Capitalized terms not defined herein shall have the meanings afforded to them
(prevailing Eastern Time).
PLEASETAKE FURTHER NOTICE that any objections to the Sale Transaction,ifany, in the Bid Procedures Order.
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